September 7 Meeting Minutes

Marketing:
- Props for boat cruise, instagram accounts done
- Todo: buy/make backdrop for photobooth on the boat cruise

HR:
- Make up training this weekend
- Todo:
  - emcee script
  - make the groups
  - Tell rxn leaders their groups & email their kids
  - Make the alcohol forms

Logistics:
- Tshirts being printed and getting done right now
  - Will check up on Monday
- Swag bag orders being shipped & should arrive on 14th
  - Swag bags currently: water bottles, tshirts, sunglasses

Sponsorship:
- Prizes:
  - Adventure lover: capilano tickets
  - Sports lover: 5 class yoga pass, 1 month gym pass, escape room
    - To do: get something material for around $30
  - Music lover:
    - To do: get speakers
  - Group prize: pearl fever, and other stuff
  - Have raffle prizes

Events:
- To do:
  - Make boxes for the games
    - Include list of materials included in the box
  - Buy rest of the supplies by monday
- Performances:
  - First years: 2 singers, 1 sword dancer
  - UMI performing & bringing bunch of music equipment
  - Gursh’s dancers
- Clubs confirmed: HSF, COGS, neuro, psych, premed society, bpp, MS & some others

Tentative rxn social: Monday 6:30pm